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a script from 

 “McCready’s Christmas”  
by 

Donna Evans 
 
 

What In this puppet skit, the McCreadys use rap music to teach a lesson about why 
we celebrate Christmas.  
 
Themes: Christmas, Salvation, Gifts, Children's Ministry, Kids Ministry, Puppets 

 
Who Stevie 

Petey 
Mimi 
Ralph 

  

 
When Present 
 
Costumes 
and  
Props 

Two Caps,  
Two pairs of Sunglasses,  
Question of the Day Sign ‘Do you know how you’re loved…by the Savior 
above…Jesus!’  
As an option, you can provide sunglasses to the audience at the end of the 
show to ‘rap’ with the puppets! 

 
Why Luke 2 
 
How Voices in puppet shows are important. Read over and practice the script to get 

to know the characters and how they should react and communicate with each 
other. These characters are siblings and their voices/personalities should be 
practiced as follows: 
  
Stevie, the oldest and a little up-tight concerning Ralph’s antics.  
Petey, extremely intelligent and kind. 
Mimi, sweet and helpful explaining things to Ralph.  
Ralph, the youngest, innocent, energetic, cute and funny. 
 
Since the puppets’ expressions are fixed, over exaggerate their voices to project 
the drama and emotional part of the show.  
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Practice having the puppets say certain words simultaneously for effect (i.e. 
‘We’re the McCreadys’, ‘Amen’ etc.). 
 
Movement in puppet shows are important. Read over and familiarize yourself 
with the script well enough to have your puppet reacting properly to each line. 
Even when the current line is not for your puppet, your puppet shouldn’t be 
frozen; they should be looking at the puppet speaking, nodding, etc.  
For ease of performance, having 2 persons per puppet works very well. One sits 
directly behind the other. The front puppeteer actually works the puppet, and 
the 2nd puppeteer does the voice, touching the front puppeteer on the 
shoulder when he has a line.  
 
Ask middle school or older puppeteers to do the actual performance for the 
younger class. The middle schoolers will learn the lesson too. 
 
Specific to this performance, the puppets will be rapping their explanation of 
Christmas. Practice moving the puppets from side to side during their rhythmic 
pattern rapping moments. If you know someone who enjoys rap music, ask 
them to teach the puppeteers the simple voice and movement pattern and 
delivery. 
 
The kids will love it! Have fun! 

 
Time Approximately 8 minutes 
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Lights up. 

Stevie: (appears) Hi boys and girls! Let me introduce myself! I’m Stevie 
McCready… 

Petey: (appears) and I’m Petey McCready! 

Mimi: (appears) and I’m Mimi McCready! 

Ralph: (appears wearing a cap backwards and sunglasses) And I’m Ralph! 

All: We’re the McCready’s! 

Stevie: And we’ve got a wonderful lesson for you today…don’t we Petey? 

Petey: Indeed, we do! What are we talking about today, Ralph? 

Ralph: Stevie, help me out will ya?  

Stevie: No problem!  

Stevie disappears and reappears wearing a cap backwards and sunglasses. He starts 
makes rapping sounds, Ralph moves side to side, rapping… 

Ralph: This day comes ‘round just once a year…it’s brings good food and lots of 
cheer it’s CHRISTMAS!!!…that’s what I said…it’s CHRISTMAS…that’s 
what I said!!! 

Petey: (impressed) Amazingly entertaining… 

Mimi: (surprised) Oh my goodness Ralphie! And Stevie! That was very 
surprising! I didn’t know you were so… talented! 

Ralph: Stevie raps all the time! Go ahead Stevie…show ‘um…rap something! 

Stevie: (hesitantly) W e l l…okay, (Ralph makes rapping sounds, Stevie moves 
side to side, rapping) Gonna eat some turkey and some cornbread 
dressing…gonna know for sure ain’t gonna leave you guessing it’s 
CHRISTMAS…that’s what I said …it’s CHRISTMAS…that’s what I said!!! 

Petey: Wow! That was…that was… 

Mimi: (encouraging, nodding to Petey) That was…something! 

Petey: Yes Mimi…and thank you! That was something! 

Ralph: (proudly) Told ya he was good! 

Mimi: Now…our lesson today will be about Christmas! And…as you can 
tell…we all love Christmastime! 
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Petey: Undoubtedly so… 

Mimi: (excitedly, to Petey) Christmas trees and lights… 

Petey: (to Mimi) Not to mention beautiful voices collaborating together in 
timeless carols… 

Ralph: (confused) Huh? 

Mimi: (to Ralph) Everybody singing ‘Jingle Bells’ dearie… 

Ralph: (confidently, nodding) Oh…oh yeah…I get that.  

Mimi: Now…let’s go back…way back…to the beginning of everything…with 
a poem! (clears her throat) God created Adam and Eve…In the Garden 
of Eden they thrived…Then Satan deceived them and they 
sinned…And from God, they did hide. 

Ralph: Mimi…how did Satan deceive them? 

Mimi: Well, Ralphie, Adam and Eve were free to eat of all the trees in the 
garden except for one, and God told them not to eat of this tree. 

Petey: Then Satan, in the form of a serpent, began to question Eve about what 
God had told them, and Eve began to doubt God. Eve ate of the tree, 
then she gave to Adam, and he also ate of the tree. And in this way, they 
sinned because they disobeyed God. 

Ralph: (rapping, moving side to side) So…the devil he lied, and Eve believed 
him; they ate from the tree ‘cause Satan deceived them…  

Mimi: Yes…that’s right Ralphie! Their sin had broken fellowship…With the 
One who gave them life…They left their perfect garden home…To work 
and toil in strife. 

Petey: So, because of their disobedience, God sent Adam and Eve out of the 
Garden of Eden… and now they would have to work hard to grow food 
to eat and live.  

Ralph: (rapping, moving side to side) So with the garden life behind 
them…hard work and toil would find them… 

Mimi: Yes, Ralphie…that’s right…now…To provide for man’s 
redemption…Prophecies’ were spoken…And God sent down His only 
Son…To restore what had been broken. 

Petey: God wanted to restore his relationship with mankind…the way it was 
before Adam and Eve sinned in the garden. But man’s sin had to be 
dealt with. So He sent a Savior…His very own son! 
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Ralph: (to Petey) Hey! You’re talking about Jesus! 

Mimi: That’s right, Ralphie! Born a babe in Bethlehem… He grew and did no 
wrong…They beat and nailed Him to a cross…And there He died alone. 

Ralph: Hey, I already knew that part where Jesus was born in Bethlehem! Mary 
was His earthly mother, and Joseph was His earthly father! 

Petey: That’s right, Ralph! And his heavenly Father was God in heaven! Jesus 
was in fact God…but in a human body!  

Ralph: Wow…God…in a human body! 

Petey: And the whole time He lived as a human on earth, He never sinned.  

Stevie: He never sinned? 

Mimi: That’s right, Stevie. He never sinned.  

Petey: So, because Jesus never sinned, His blood was innocent. And, when He 
died on the cross, His innocent blood was the substitute God used to 
pay for our sins! 

Ralph: So…Jesus actually died for me! And because He died for me, I can be 
forgiven for all my sins and live in heaven someday! 

Stevie: (rapping, moving side to side) So Jesus He came down to earth…so 
man could have a second birth…He died and suffered on the cross…to 
save the sinners that were lost… 

Ralph: (confused) But Mimi…what does all this have to do with Christmas? 

Mimi: Christmas marks the season of remembrance of this great gift God has 
given each and every one of us! His great gift to mankind was His Son 
Jesus Christ! 

Ralph: (with revelation) So…Christmas…is really about Jesus! 

Mimi: That’s right Ralph! Christmas is not just a holiday…it’s a celebration of 
the birth of our Savior! 

Ralph: (looking up, loudly) Happy Birthday, Jesus! 

All: Amen! 

Ralph: What else can you tell us about Jesus, Mimi? 

Mimi: Oh Praise the name of Jesus…This precious Holy Lamb…Who shed His 
worthy perfect blood…To redeem all fallen man. 
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Petey: That’s one thing we should always do! Let’s give Him praise! 

Ralph: (Stevie makes rapping sounds, Ralph moves side to side, rapping) I’m 
gonna praise Him… 

Mimi: (begins moving side to side with Ralph) All the days of my life! 

Ralph: I’m gonna praise Him… 

Mimi: All the days of my life! 

Ralph: I’m gonna praise Him… 

Mimi: All the days of my life! 

Ralph: JESUS!  

Petey: (surprised) And suddenly…out springs a hidden talent! My goodness 
Mimi…where did that come from? 

Stevie: Not too bad Mimi… 

Mimi: (excitedly) I…I was really feeling it! 

Ralph: Sa-Sweet! 

Stevie: Okay Mimi…on with the lesson! 

Mimi: This love so great He’s shown us…Should humble all who see…To love 
and serve this Savior…Should all our efforts be. 

Ralph: Mimi, why does Jesus love us so much? I mean…I don’t always do 
everything right. 

Mimi: None of us do, Ralphie. But the Bible says, “God shows His own love for 
us in this: While we were still sinners, Christ died for us.” 

Stevie: (soberly) Wow…He did something wonderful for me, even when I didn’t 
deserve it. 

Ralph: (Stevie makes rapping sounds, Ralph moves side to side, rapping) We 
don’t deserve it…but He loves us!  

Petey: (in sync to ‘loves us’) Say it again! 

Ralph: We don’t deserve it…but He loves us!  

Petey: (in sync to ‘loves us’) Say it again! 

Ralph: We don’t deserve it…but He loves us!  
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Petey: (in sync to ‘loves us’) Say it again! 

Ralph: JESUS!!! 

Mimi: Well, Petey, looks like you’re feelin’ it too! 

Petey: (excitedly) Yes Mimi, it’s just as you said…I…I was ‘feelin’ it!  

Ralph: Not bad Petey! 

Petey: (excited, arms extended to the audience, bowing his head} Thank you! 
Thank you one and all!  

Mimi: So tell the world and friends you know…About the Son of Man…Who 
humbled Himself to the cross…And the third day rose again. 

Ralph: So…what do I tell others? Jesus saves? 

Stevie: That’s right, Ralph! 

Stevie: (Ralph makes rapping sounds, Stevie moves side to side, rapping) Now 
y’all listen up…and listen real good…I’m gonna tell you 
something…‘cause I know that I should…Jesus saved me…’cause He 
forgave me…I was covered in sin…I was hopeless and lost…so I turned 
to the One…who was nailed to the cross…Jesus saved me…’cause He 
forgave me… 

Ralph: (enthusiastically, leaning out toward the audience) Did you hear that 
everybody? Jesus saves! 

Stevie: You can say that again! 

Ralph: (loudly, eyes to the ceiling) Jesus saves! 

Petey: Most assuredly! 

Mimi: Praise the name of Jesus! 

All: Amen! 

Mimi: Let’s let our audience participate this time! 

Stevie: (optional line) If you’ve got your sunglasses with you, now’s a good time 
to put them on!  

Ralph: Okay everyone, just repeat after me, and you can rap with us! Let’s get 
moving!  

Stevie makes rapping sounds, Ralph moves side to side, rapping. 
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Ralph: On Christmas day (On Christmas day)  

 We celebrate (We celebrate) 

 The birth (the birth)  

 Of Jesus Christ (of Jesus Christ) 

 We pledge our love (We pledge our love) 

 And loyalty (And loyalty)  

 Today (Today) 

 And all our life (And all our life) 

Mimi: Great job everyone! 

Petey: A stunning performance! 

Stevie: You can read the Christmas story for yourself in the book of Luke 
chapter 2! 

Petey: Excellent job everyone!  

Hold up ‘Question of the Day’ sign 

Mimi: So…have you recognized how much Jesus loves you this Christmas 
season? 

Ralph: Let God have His way, and it will be one of the best things you can ever 
do! 

All: Amen! 

Stevie: Well, this is Stevie! 

Petey: …and this is Petey! 

Mimi: …and this is Mimi! 

Ralph: …and this is Rapping Ralph! 

All: We’re the McCready’s! 

Stevie makes rapping sounds, Ralph, Petey, Mimi moves side to side, rapping. 

Ralph: We’ll catch you later… 

Petey & Mimi: Merry Christmas to all! 
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Ralph: We’ll catch you later… 

Petey & Mimi: Merry Christmas to all!   

Ralph: We’ll catch you later… 

Petey & Mimi: Merry Christmas to all! 

Ralph: We’ll catch you later…   

All: Merry Christmas! See you next time! Good-bye everybody! Good-bye! 

Lights out. 
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